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“The outlook for garden products retailers is tough, as
competition intensifies, both in-store and online. B&Q will
build on its strengths as a place where novice gardeners
can get something to cheer up their plots easily and will
pick up market share because of the disruption at
Bunnings-owned Homebase.”
– Jane Westgarth, Senior Retail Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:
Meanwhile large garden centres will continue to differentiate by creating attractive leisure destinations,
while maintaining expertise, good choice and quality in their garden departments. Argos will benefit
from opening outlets within the larger branches of its owner, Sainsbury’s and Sainsbury’s will benefit
from greater exposure of its ranges within the Argos website – this will particularly benefit sales of
garden furniture and tools. The charge of the value sector will continue, led by B&M and The Range as
well as the discount supermarkets. Plus, more online presence, particularly for fresh plants, will entice
more shoppers away from stores.
•
•
•

What is the outlook for shopping online for gardening goods?
Which retailers will be the winners and losers in 2018?
Restaurants are a significant way for garden centres to differentiate
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Companies and Brands
Wyevale is the UK’s largest specialist garden retailer
Figure 23: Garden centre operators, turnover (excl VAT), 2012-17
Large variation in operating margins
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2017 saw little expansion for the chains
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Choice of restaurants at a single destination
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Figure 31: DIY retailers estimated outdoor garden space allocation, May 2018
DIY retailers indoor space allocation overview
Figure 32: DIY retailers estimated indoor garden space allocation, May 2018
Detailed space allocation
Figure 33: Garden products retailers estimated detailed space allocation as a percentage of total floor space, May 2017

Launch Activity and Innovation
Lifestyle solutions for a family garden
Figure 34: Tesco show garden, 2018
Wyevale solves gardening problems
IKEA shows houseplants at Chelsea
Figure 35: IKEA indoor plants display, 2018
New garden chain in the south of England
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Figure 36: HydroGarden, vertical growing system, 2018
Lighter and smaller equipment
Figure 37: Fiskars Light range, 2018
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Advertising and Marketing Activity
Advertising spend up 10.5% in 2017
Figure 39: Total above-the line, online display and direct mail advertising expenditure on garden products and retailing, 2014-17
B&Q is the largest advertiser
Figure 40: Total above-the line, online display and direct mail advertising expenditure on garden products retailing, shares, 2017
DIY chains dominate retail advertising
Figure 41: Largest above-the line, online display and direct mail advertising expenditure on retailing, 2014-17
Campaign specifics
B&Q’s 2017 campaign featured an easy garden transformation
Figure 42: B&Q television advert, 2017
Wyevale emphasises ‘your garden’
Figure 43: Wyevale emphasises ‘your garden’, 2017
Television and press dominate media
Figure 44: Media share, above-the line, online display and direct mail advertising expenditure on retailing, 2017
Loyalty schemes and direct communication
Embracing social media
Nielsen Ad Intel coverage

The Consumer – What You Need to Know
76% of homes have a garden
52% of those with gardens bought garden goods in 2017
88% bought plants and gardening goods in-store
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B&Q is used by four in 10 shoppers for plants, bulbs and garden chemicals
67% of shoppers bought garden tools, furniture or décor in-store
Amazon is the third-most used retailer for garden tools, furniture and décor
Convenience plays a huge role in decisions about where to shop
Gardens are associated with relaxing, outdoor leisure and healthy lifestyles
Garden centres have broad appeal

Gardens in the UK’s Homes
76% of UK homes have a garden
Over a million allotments
14% have no gardens or outside space
Households with children are more likely to have gardens
Figure 45: Presence of gardens, balconies and allotments, April 2018
9% has a balcony
No automatic link with owning a garden as people age
Figure 46: Presence of gardens, balconies and allotments, by age, April 2018
Owner-occupiers most likely to have a garden
Appeal to private renters with portable garden goods
Figure 47: Presence of gardens, balconies and allotments, by tenure, April 2018

Participation in Gardening Activities
More than 4 million garden at least once a week
Figure 48: Participation in Gardening Activities, April 2018

Shopping for the Garden
29% of those with a garden bought plants
Figure 49: Shopping for the garden in the last year, April 2018
Frequent gardeners buy more
Figure 50: Shopping for the garden in the last year, April 2018
Those aged 55+ are important shoppers for plants
25-34s most engaged with buying tools

In-store or Online Shopping for Gardening Goods such as Garden Plants, Bulbs or Chemicals
88% bought in-store
25-34s most inclined to buy online
Figure 51: In-store or online shopping for gardening goods, April 2018

Retailers Used for Gardening Goods such as Plants, Bulbs or Chemicals
39% shopped at B&Q
Garden centres are widely used
Younger shoppers attracted to B&M
Supermarket shoppers
Figure 52: Retailers used for gardening goods, April 2018
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In-store or Online Shopping for Garden Tools, Furniture or Décor
Consumers less inclined to go shopping for tools, furniture or décor
Figure 53: In-store or online shopping for garden tools, furniture or décor, April 2018

Retailers Used for Garden Tools, Furniture or Décor
Figure 54: Retailers used for garden tools, furniture or décor, April 2018

Attitudes Towards Garden Products Retailers
Convenience plays a major role in choice
Fresh plants are a vital factor
Who prefers value stores?
Knowledgeable staff and specialists are important to 55-64s
Eating out at the garden centre
Figure 55: Attitudes towards garden products retailers, April 2018

Attitudes Towards Gardens
Gardens have very positive associations
Hard to beat relaxing in the garden
16-34s inclined to believe that garden centres are ‘just for confident’ gardeners
Leisure shopping at a garden centre
Quality matters more than price to wealthier shoppers
People think GYO veg is healthier
GYO could save you money
Figure 56: Attitudes towards gardens, April 2018
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